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PROJECT TITLE: Refrigeration System Upgrade/Rehabilitation

PROJECT SUMMARY:

This project will retain virtually all of the historic system but will convert it to modern, environmentally 
acceptable materials.  The project requires five steps.

Remove the R12 refrigerant and clean the entire system to remove oil.

Install the new compressor and motor.

Remove and replace all leaking valves.

Install and connect new electrical service to the motor and valves.

Recharges the system with R134a refrigerant, run and test the system and test for leaks.

The first three steps and the last step will be performed by a licensed marine refrigeration contractor; 
step 4 will be handled by ship’s Electrical Department volunteers. Volunteers will also assist the outside 
contractor by lifting equipment on and off the ship, providing security and fire watch services.

 

The project will ensure that the ship has a reliable operating refrigeration system, that the system meets 
current environmental standards and will save about $3,000 per year in Freon purchase and about 60 
hours per year of volunteer labor.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Project Description

The 1942 refrigeration/freezing systems must be upgraded - essential to operation of PLS – cruises for@ 
800 passengers, summer training camps for Naval Sea Cadets, catered business/events, open houses.

The system leaks refrigerant, it must be drained when shut down and recharged before the next use. 
The R12 is no longer manufactured, costly and an environmental hazard.

Remove the R12 refrigerant, clean, remove oil.

Install new compressor, motor.

Remove, replace leaking valves.
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Install, connect new electrical service to motor/valves.

Recharges with R134a refrigerant, run, test.

Steps 1-5 performed by licensed marine refrigeration contractor;  #4,6 handled by ship’s Electrical 
Department volunteers.

Will any aspects of the project cause ground disturbance (utility lines, footings, underpinnings, grading, 
signage installation, etc.)?

No. This is a self contained operation within the ships structure.

Do any aspects of the project have potential to disturb lead paint, asbestos, oil tanks, or other hazardous 
materials?

No. All refrigerant is removed and reclaimed. Capture of any remaining oils will be done by contactor in 
a closed evacuation system.

How will completing the project accomplish the goals and objectives your organization?

The need to have our fundraising events be successful, they must be enjoyable and at full capacity. This 
is vital to our short term plan to build/rehab our proposed new pier, and continued sustainability.  Our 
main source of revenue are from successful cruises. To have  a successful guest-hospitality event, we 
depend on food and lodging. These areas are mission critical to a museum that floats, moves and takes 
its visitors on a 6 hour voyage. During these voyages, the ship educates people of all ages about the vital 
role of the wartime American merchant marine, Naval Armed Guard, and shipbuilders, three largely 
unheralded groups that were instrumental in the Allied victory in World War II. By presenting, 
reenacting and lecturing during living history cruise, aboard the authentically restored Liberty ship JOHN 
W. BROWN, visitors experience a most unique learning and commemorative event. Many visitors speak 
directly with WW ll survivors that still attend each cruise. This preservation honors the legacy of all three 
groups. Without the unique, well preserved 76 year old war survivor intact ship, the public draw would 
be suboptimal and the mission would severely diminished.

This mission is carried out by a ship that sails under its own power.  The SS John W. Brown is not a 
stationary museum, rather a ship whose 2,500 HP triple expansion steam engine works just as it did 
when the ship was launched in 1942, a ship that is the largest US Flagged passenger vessel on the East 
Coast.

How will completing this project accomplish the goals and objectives of your heritage area?
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The John W. Brown directly promotes Baltimore's historic and cultural  legacy of the ship building might 
and merchant sailors who called it home. This city built 384 Liberty vessels, more than any other city in 
the USA. A local built interactive museum that is unlike any other museum in the city. It's very 
uniqueness as a self contained moveable exhibit brings visitors into the sailing world of the many local 
people who built, defended and manned this type of vessel. She adds to the numerous offerings the city 
has for heritage tourism. Secondly the John W. Brown is a 76 year old vessel preserved and used in the 
city she was built. One of only two operating Liberty ships in the world and we have one. Her 100% 
volunteer crew are a testament to the dedication that resembles those who built her in a time of world 
crisis, 76 years ago. The preservation of such a massive artifact that contains artifacts within, houses and 
keeps operational exhibits open to future generations. 

The enhancement of heritage tourism comes from her involvement local events like Fleet Week 
annually. Visitors to the city over that time are exposed to the ship and her role in Baltimore's place 
among the great American heritage cities. Having a WW ll era ship as a static museum is common place 
in the US cities. To have one that operates is astoundingly unique to Baltimore.

DELIVERABLES:

What will be the results of this project? What tangible and intangible deliverables do you anticipate?

The SS John W. Brown is Maryland’s most important WW II artifact.  It is also the largest Maryland-built 
thing that moves!  As such, it represents a time when Maryland was a manufacturing hub.  It attracts 
numerous visitors from around the USA who tour the ship and its museum spaces.  It also provides the 
only operating maritime educational facility – a ship underway where merchant mariners, STEM high 
schoolers, first responders, scouts and cadets can learn maritime skills.  About 13,000 visitors used the 
ship in 2019.

Completion of the refrigeration rebuild project will allow all those activities to continue to continue in a 
safe and environmentally responsible manner.

How will ongoing maintenance costs be paid for in future years (if applicable)?

General maintenance can be done by ships' engineer volunteers with applicable refrigeration systems 
knowledge and general expertise. Outside contractors will be hired for warranty repairs and 
maintenance as needed.
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BUDGET:

Amount requested: $13,600.00

Other State Funds: $0.00

Cash Match: $13,900.00

In-Kind Match: $2,521.20

Other Project Costs: $0.00

Total Match: $16,421.20

Total Project Cost: $30,021.20

Budget Details:  

List the source(s) of all non-state matching funds you are including in your proposed project costs. 
Please indicate if the funds and support are in-hand, committed, or not yet available.

none

Describe any state funds that are already committed for this project.

none

Provide a brief explanation of each line item in your budget. 

Line items 1 through 5 are the major work elements and major costs of the refrigeration rehabilitation 
project.   This work will be done by a marine refrigeration specialist firm and the budget is based on a 
quote from a potential contractor whose letter quote is included as an attachment to this application.  
The work is briefly described on the Project Budget sheet and consists of:

• Removal (draining) of the old refrigerant and capturing that for proper disposal.

• Thorough cleaning of the internal piping of the existing system,

• Removal of the existing compressor and replacement of it with a compressor that is compatible 
with the new refrigerant.

• Replacement of the existing control valves which are the source of most of the leaks.

• Recharging of the system with new refrigerant and starting up the system to insure leak free 
operation.

Budget items 6 and 7 are the work required to connect new electrical service to the new compressor.  
This work will be performed by the ship’s volunteer electrical department and the budgeted cost is 
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based on their estimate of the number of hours required and of the cost of some electrical cables, 
switches and connectors.

Items 8 and 9 are the cost of our volunteers who will support the project.  Our engineers need to 
monitor the contractor’s work and our deck department need to provide operation of the ship’s cargo 
cranes to lift new components onto the ship and dispose of old equipment removed by the project.  In 
both cases the cost is based on estimated hours of volunteer labor.
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URGENCY:

Is this project urgent?

The original 1942 refrigeration and freezing systems on the SS John W. Brown are well beyond their 
serviceable life. The four walk-in units are essential to the operation of Project Liberty Ship.  The Living 
History Cruises for up to 800 passengers, three in 2020, summer training camps for Naval Sea Cadets, 
catered business and about @13,000 visitors all depend on adequate cold food storage.

The largest fundraising events the ship has are the 3 Living History Cruises. They are wholly dependant 
on an operational food refrigeration system for the catering and crew food supplies. This system has 
dramatically declined in it's reliability in 2019, jeopardizing the safe food storage. The options are 
limited for economical alternatives if the system fails. The possibility of the refrigeration system failing 
during a major event, would cause loss of food stores, place a tremendous financial burden to find 
replacement food stores on short notice and likely poor public perception. 

The 2020 events calendar for Project Liberty Ship Inc. is robust. We will be involved with Fleet Week in 
September, three Living History Cruises throughout the year. 

The present system costs @ $3,000 each use. Because the system leaks the Freon, it must be drained 
when shut down and recharged before each use. Some refrigerant is lost and the outdated Freon, is very 
costly. In addition to the operating problems and maintenance costs, the leaking Freon imposes an 
environmental hazard. It has been discontinued and replaced by environmentally friendly refrigerants to 
be use in the new system.

There is no option for piecemealing the project, as the entire system must be compatible with the new 
compressor, refrigerant and expansion valves simultaneously.

IMPACT:

Describe how this project will address one or more of the Maryland Heritage Area's Program's three 
areas of focus.

Developing Maryland state heritage tourism is directly influenced by the John W. Browns sailing of the 
Chesapeake Bay. When she sails for 6 hours in the bay, it brings people from around the world directly 
into the vistas, ecology and history of Maryland. Discussions and notations by local guides, point out 
significant events, locations and sights along the shore and bay giving visitors a sense of significance that 
Maryland has. The ship built and maintained partnerships in local and state governments through the 
creation of Project Liberty Ship Inc. Finding ways to increase leverage of financial and personnel 
resources is key to the John W. Browns success. Through participation in the MHAA, the organization 
has gained trust and notoriety as an important segment of Maryland's history. The ship has been gaining 
share of market as a viable entertainment venue as well as state maritime dignitary gathering locale. 
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The SS Savanna shares a temporary pier at this time, creating a venue that has never existed before. An 
annual open house weekend for both ships is scheduled for 2020. The regional identity is showcased by 
the uniqueness of John W. Brown as a limited and rare representation of the greatest generation. The 
ship keeps the need for open and non-developed waterfront property to keep future generations aware 
of what maritime commerce does for the state. The respect for highly desirable resources is balanced by 
such a decisive need of the ship, to keep a sustainable balance between development and retaining 
original use.

Does your project support or highlight the diverse history and cultural traditions of Maryland? If so, 
please provide details. 

Tangentially, the project does keep displays open to the public, and boost the viewing and exposure by 
the public to direct examples of diversity the ship exemplifies.  The John W. Brown highlights the ethnic 
and color diversity with three areas of the museum. The Merchant Marine Liberty Ships that were 
captained and crewed by black African Americans is displayed and highlighted as an individual exhibit. 
The diverse labor force of the men and women who worked at the Bethlehem-Fairfield shipyard building 
the John W. Brown is displayed in it's own room. Her time as a high school classroom in New York City 
reflects and denotes the diverse races of students and is one of the larger exhibits in the main hold.

TIMELINE: Start Date:  8/1/2020

End Date:  8/31/2020

Key Steps and Timeline

1. Confirm contract with vendor and start date  March 23, 2020

2. Order compressor, replacement valves, refrigerant, additional hardware August 1, 2020

3. Removal of expansion valves and mounting area cleared August 5, 2020

4. Install compressor August 8, 2020

5. Install expansion valves August 12, 2020

6. Charge system, test and dry run simulation August 15, 2020

ACCESS & OUTREACH:

Describe the benefit of the completed project to the general public.
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The hallmark sign of a competent venue for public events is the behind the scene systems, stay hidden 
and behind the scenes. To have a worry free, smooth day for @ 700 guests that are paying for food and 
comfort, the refrigeration food storage system is second to the safety and functionality of the ship. A 
properly functioning cold food storage system is mandated to serve properly stored food items. The 
public expects and enjoys a variety of chilled or frozen items during the warm summer cruises. The use 
of a professional caterer, whose expertise in meal selection and appropriateness puts basic demands on 
the John W. Brown and it's functional offerings to deliver a high quality function. The visitors can enjoy a 
meet and exceed expectations cruise as they have for the past 30 years.

What provisions exist or will be made for physical or programmatic access by individuals with 
disabilities?

The ship is in its original 1942 cargo and troop carrying configuration. The limited ability to make this 
ship accessible to individuals with physical disabilities is far reaching if not impossible to overcome. The 
S.S. LANE VICTORY, the S.S. AMERICAN VICTORY and the S.S. JEREMIAH O’BRIEN all have a policy of not 
being accessible. The safety concerns that regulate this ship in the event of an emergency require 
individuals to access and egress the ship under their own ambulation. The 41 step companionway is the 
only access at this time.

How will you ensure that the general public will learn about your property or project?

Announcing the retirement of a 76 year old piece of the ships history will be done. The website, 
https://www.ssjohnwbrown.org/, will be the first piece in the announcements. The Liberty Log, our 
quarterly news magazine will have an article and pictures of the refrigeration system rehabilitation 
highlighting the partnership with MHAA. This is available to weekly visitors to the ship, as well as the 
entire membership and donation base. Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are active pieces of the ships 
events and will carry the  announcement. Our email database of members, sponsors and supporters will 
be used. The story line will follow the lifespan of such durable equipment and the dedication by the 
volunteers to keep it operational for the past 30 years. WIth the grant from MHAA,  the John W. Brown 
is able to continue its mission.

What is your organization's annual operating budget?

Our accounting system operates on the accrual system.  The annual budget is approximately $1,000,000 
and that includes about $250,000 in depreciation expense.

How many staff members and volunteers does your organization have?

We are an all volunteer and we have no paid staff members – either full time or part time.  Project 
Liberty Ship has about 1,100 members who support the organization by donations and by their donated 
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labor.  About 150 of those volunteers are actively working on the ship, either in maintenance work od in 
crewing the ship when it sails – or both.

Does your organization have board and staff members from diverse backgrounds? If not, have you taken 
steps to increase your organization's diversity over time?

The John W. Brown is open to all for membership and volunteer status. She serves the public as a 
museum representing the past diversity of all who are honored by our mission, and continues to do so 
presently. The membership and volunteer crew are a mix of many races and ethnicities. The 
backgrounds of the people dedicated to preserving and operating this floating, moving museum come 
from every type of individual expertise. From orthopedic surgeons, WW II veterans, to teachers and 
highschool students, she excludes no one.

What is the annual visitation at your site? 

About 15,000 visitors use the ship each year for our various educational, tourism and event activities.  
Our cruises 2-4 per year range from 390-750 voyagers. Many of our smaller groups that hire out the ship 
as their activity venue range from 10-50 visitors. Our virtual visitor information from Facebook is 
average per month: Post Reaches - 104,000 Post Engagements - 45,000 Videos - 61,000. Our web site 
numbers approximately 35,000 unique visitors in 2019.

What hours per day, days per week, and months per year will the project / property be open to the 
public?

Since inception the piers that the John W. Brown is located have different levels of security as per 
Homeland Security and TSA regulations. The present pier is open to the public with minimal restrictions 
outside the previous scope. This will allow us to offer additional hours starting in 2020. The hours of 
operation are 7 a.m. through 3 p.m. for crew access and 9 a.m. through 2 p.m. for public admittance, 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

What amenities are or will be available to the public at the property?

Facilities are recently new to the ship as we have changed piers. Presently the temporary pier for 2 years 
is at Pier 13, 4601 Newgate Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21224. This pier is shared with the SS Savannah. 
There is demolition of a grain storage facility with accompanying construction equipment and personal 
vehicles occupying a portion of the site. The area is open to the public and has moderate parking 
presently, only to improve once demolition is finished this spring. Signage is temporary along the route 
and entrance, which is effective. Onboard the ship, public restroom, water stations, resting areas are the 
same and meets the needs of @ 700 visitors. The ship is open for personally guided tours Wednesday 
and Saturdays 9a.m. through 2 p.m. The ship is set up for self guided tours for the cruises with hundreds 
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of visitors utilizing the present signage and self guided pamphlets. The visitor log book station inside the 
Captains Saloon, houses 5 to 7 different brochures and offering of information.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT:

Describe your organization's administrative and financial experience and ability to manage the property 
and to manage a grant of this type.

Operation of the John W. Brown is a 100% volunteer organization and an expensive one at that. The US 
Coast Guard mandate that the ship be taken to dry dock every 5 years, is equivalent to a museum 
getting a $1,000,000.00 facelift every 5 years. The ship's project management team for that even has 
been with the ship from the beginning. The expertise handling that event with the major capital 
expenses and projects accounted for prior to the visit has been challenged successfully. As the ship 
starts the inspection process, that can only be completed once the ship is out of water. No inspection 
surprise has insurmountable to where the team has not met the challenges and completed the 
additional work. The grants received in past are Maryland capital bond grants in 1989, 1998 , 2018, PNC 
Bank Foundation grant 2019, National Park Service- National Maritime Heritage Grant Recipient 2019.

Identify any key individuals within the applicant organization who will be involved in the implementation 
of this project, in addition to the primary contact identified on the "Applicant" tab.

Stacia Miller, Fiscal Manager, Finance Committee Chairwoman, will manage all funds, payments and 
financial transactions for the project. 

Dennis Mengele, Construction Manager, Engineer Department, will liaison and coordinate all structural 
work with marine contractor and John W. Brown crew involved in assisting. 

Edward Koronowski, Project Coordinator, Deck Department, will manage all parties involved in the 
project.

Identify any key individuals outside of the applicant organization who were consulted in the 
development of this grant application or who will be involved in this project (i.e. contractors, 
consultants or partners).

Michael Bratcher, Manager Marine Service - Multimarine Services Inc. - refrigeration system contractor, 
sole contractor of project http://www.multimarineservicesinc.com/multimarine-services-inc.html
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PROPERTY INFORMATION (Capital Grants Only):

Property Name: 4601 Newgate Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21224

Property Owner: Project Liberty Ship, Inc.

PO Box 25846

Baltimore, MD 21224-0546

Relationship to Applicant: Same. This floating museum is not associated with any owned dry land 
under the ownership of Project Liberty Ship Inc. and as such has no property tax identifier number.

Property Significance: Property Name

WW ll Liberty Ship SS John W. Brown

Other Property Name(s), if any

Project Liberty Ship, Inc.

During WW II, the United States embarked on a massive, emergency shipbuilding program building over 
2700 Liberty Ships from 1941 to 1945.

The S.S. JOHN W. BROWN, was built in 42 days and launched at Baltimore’s Bethlehem Steel Fairfield 
yard on labor-day, 1942. She made multiple voyages from the US East Coast to the Mediterranean and 
Middle East, participated in the 1944 landings in Southern France and Italy and served as a troopship.

Following WW II she was loaned to the NYC Board of Education and served as a maritime vocational high 
school from 1946-1982.  Project Liberty Ship acquired her in 1988,  towed her home to Baltimore and 
set about restoring her to operating condition.

• The John W. Brown is one of only two Liberty Ships that survive in operating condition. 

• She is preserved and operated by an all-volunteer crew.

•      She houses irreplaceable static museum artifacts, and sails.  
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The ship, fully operational and USCG certified, is the embodiment of the industrial might and logistics 
excellence that won WW II for the United States.  She is a living testament to the Merchant Mariners, US 
Naval Armed Guard and shipbuilders that proudly made up that industrial might and excellence.

Date of Construction / Alterations

September 1942

If the property is inventoried in the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties (MIHP), please indicate its 
MIHP number.

B-4611

Does MHT hold an easement on this property?  Yes
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Project Budget
Project Liberty Ship, Inc. Refrigeration System Rehabilitation

22-Feb-2020
Grantee's Contribution

Line Item No. Work Item (Description) Grant Funds  Cash Match In-Kind Match
Other Project

Costs
Total Project

Cost
Source of
Funds

1
Remove R 12 Refrigerant and clean the
entire system of oil

$18,000.00
2

Remove existing Comprssor and motor and
replace with semi-hermetic compressor

$9,000.00 $9,000.00
Currebt
Cash On
Hand

3
Recharge the system with R134a
refrigerant, run and test

4
Replace Four (4) Liquid Line Solemnoid
Valves $950.00 $950.00 $1,900.00

Currebt
Cash On
Hand

5 Replace Twelve (12)  Isolation Valves $3,650.00 $3,650.00 $7,300.00

Currebt
Cash On
Hand

6

Install New Compressor Motor Electrical
Service (by Electrical Department
Volunteers) $1,375.20 $1,375.20

Volunteer
Labor @
$28.65/Hr.

7 Electric Cable and Hardware $300.00 $300.00

Currebt
Cash On
Hand

8
Monitor Contractor Work and Provide
Security (By Engineering Dept. Volinteers) $687.60 $687.60

Volunteer
Labor @
$28.65/Hr.

9
Lift Equioment on/off Ship (by Deck Dept
Volunteers) $458.40 $458.40

Volunteer
Labor @
$28.65/Hr.

10 $0.00
11 $0.00
12 $0.00
13 $0.00
14 $0.00

TOTALS $13,600.00 $13,900.00 $2,521.20 $0.00 $30,021.20

Total Match $16,421.20

·                     The maximum grant award is $100,000 for capital projects and management grants, and $50,000 for non-capital grants.
The minimum amount is $5,000.

·                     See Grant Guidelines for complete information about eligible costs and matching funds.
·                     All grant funds AND match funds must be spent on the scope of work you have defined in this budget.
·                     Applicant match (cash and in-kind), may come from non-state sources such as corporate, institutional, and individual
donations or pledges to provide direct funding for the proposed project or to provide in-kind services.  
·                     Please note that other state funds, including state employee time, cannot be used as match for this grant.  

·                     Funds already spent toward the project prior to a grant award cannot count as match, and cannot be paid from grant
funds.

·                    Grant funds must be matched, dollar for dollar.  A minimum of 75% of the required match must be cash match.  No more
than 25% of the required match can be in-kind match.   In no case should a match in excess of a dollar-for-dollar match be
proposed.  For example, if the “project” you have defined will cost $250,000, you may request $100,000 in grant funds, commit a
$100,000 total match, and include $50,000 as “other project costs”.

·                     On the next tab is a sample for guidance in completing your budget. Your budget must be specific to your project. Do
not simply duplicate the line items in the sample for your budget.
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The 

S.S. John W. Brown 
(For fools) 

 

 

I choose this title for two reasons: when the original men and women gained 
possession of the S.S. John W. Brown the ship was in such a state of 
disrepair that one crew member said “What have we gotten ourselves into?” 
This falls under the old saying of being careful of what you wish for because 
it just might come true. The second is that at the end of the day, whether it is 
a normal work day or the completion of a Living History Cruise and are filthy 
dog tired and you are reminded that you did this for free and you did it for 
fun. The thought will come across your mind, “I have to be a fool for doing 
this”. 

In some religious circles there is a saying for when people venture in 
something unknown; “Are we stepping out in faith or foolishness?” 

Thankfully the original crew stepped out in faith in restoring the John W. 
Brown, and it is now our job to faithfully maintain her.   
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Who Is The S.S. John W. Brown 
Project Liberty Ship is comprised of dues paying members who elect a Board 
of Directors. The BoD consists of a Chair, Vice Chair, President, Vice 
President, Treasurer, Secretary and general members. It is their 
responsibility to ensure that The Project operates as a viable business to 
keep the John W Brown steaming. The BoD meets monthly and all board 
meetings are open to the membership at large. All members of PLS are 
welcome to bring concerns, ask questions and provide input at a board 
meeting, but only members of the board are permitted to vote on any given 
issue. 

There has been a time in everyone’s life where they wanted to run away to 
sea. Now you are getting your chance. Well, at least for three or four days a 
year; and you get to run away to sea and still be home for supper – more on 
that later. Now that you have joined the crew of one of the most unique 
museums in the world, you will need to learn what is expected and required 
of you, and what you will experience in return. 

You will find that there is a large portion of the operating crew did not sail for 
a career - however all of our deck and engineering officers did. Some of our 
officers sailed as “blue water” (ocean going) and others as inland and bay 
mariners; the non-licensed crew referred to as documented or rated earned 
their credentials in their chosen department while sailing on the John W. 
Brown. The Rated credential is earned by documented time and an 
examination – yes a test! Then, there those who simply hold an Entry 
document that allows them to sail in all three departments as an Ordinary in 
the deck department, Wiper in the engine department, or messman in the 
stewards department. Do not fret about the messman’s assignment – we all 
get a turn at serving meals and washing dishes no matter what a particular 
person’s position is aboard the ship. You will even see the Captain and the 
Chairman of Project Liberty Ship washing dishes at times. Rare times indeed 
because of time restraints but there is no job beneath any crew members 
rank or position aboard the ship or in the organization. If you have a problem 
with this concept, then perhaps this organization is not for you. The only two 
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reasons for not accepting work in your department would be that the task is 
a personal health risk (lifting a heavy object and you have a back issue), or 
you are not qualified to perform that job. Safety concerns when they arise 
are absolutely never hidden, are always talked about, mitigated if possible, 
and if not that’s when the true leadership skills come out in our officers 
because they will perform the task. 

   

                 People think the Captain does this all day long.                    What 
the Captain really does. 

If this is the way the Master of the ship looks like on a work day, what may 
be in store for you as a volunteer? Do not be dismayed, we do have working 
showers on board. 
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On a typical cruise, you find family of Merchant Marines, reenactors, military 
servicemen and women active and retired all enjoying the experience for their own 
personal and shared reasons.
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John W. Brown leaving NY city, the historic trip back home to its school days 2016
A member returning a repaired lifeboat that he and his family, wife and daughter repaired 
at their home, with another member who donated his towing company truck.
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A donated coffee table that was made from the wooden hatch covers of another Liberty ship. 
Loaded using our booms and with a steam winch. 2019
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The physical nature of some of our museums activities is that we need to sail a ship 
as the biggest part of our existence. All volunteers. 
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The original steam whistle from the SS Normandie stem cruise ship, on loan to have steam 
applied and sounded off again, a rare opportunity 2019
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Vegetable refrigerator demonstrating the heavy demand by our cruises. 2019
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One of our youth groups living a dream of sailing. By steam of course.
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Our entertainers have been coming to our cruises for years because of the wonderful 
experience and uniqueness the John W. Brown offers.. 
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There is no warmer sight than the John W. Brown heading out to go on a cruise. 75th year 
of service to the USA. 2018
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One of many reasons why this ship must be kept alive. Remembering those who sacrificed. 
2019
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Sunset on our way to Norfolk, VA for our every 5-year Coast Guard mandated dry dock 
inspections. 2019
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Taking on board the bay pilot for Norfolk, VA as we head to dry dock. The hazards are many 
and real and respected by our volunteer crew. 2019
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How many soldiers and merchant mariners had this view? Now, we do in peace. 2019
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Multimarine Services, Inc.
1111 Frankfurst Ave. Baltimore, Md. 21226

Phone 410-355-7012 Office Fax: 410-354-5237

February 18, 2020

RE: JOHN W. BROWN
Project Liberty Ship
Refrigeration Upgrade

CONDITION AS FOUND:

The existing system was designed to and is using refrigerant R-12. It uses a Carrier 7H5 two-
cylinder compressor and a condenser rated at 250 psi. The design box temperatures are 15℉ for 
the meat and fish freezers, 35℉ for the vegetable box and 30℉ for the dairy box. The compressor 
is rated for 2 tons of refrigeration at 5℉ saturated suction temperature.

RECOMMENDED REPAIRS:

Multimarine Services recommends using refrigerant R134a because it runs a lower pressure than 
all of the other HFC refrigerants. This will require using a polyolester based oil. The system will 
need to be run with the existing refrigerant so that three oil changes can be made to bring the 
mineral oil content of the system to be below 5%. The existing compressor is no longer in 
production and parts are not available for it. The new oil required for todays refrigerant will eat 
away the rubber in the seal and cause it to leak.

Option #1

A Carrier 5F40-14901 compressor could replace the existing compressor as it is compatible with 
the new oil. The compressor base will need to be modified to accept the new style compressor. 
The pully on the motor needs to be changed to a 9-inch pully allowing the compressor to run at 
1700 rpm. The existing condenser, thermal expansion valves, solenoid valves and piping can 
remain the same.

COST $19,000.00

Option #2

Replace the existing compressor with a Carrier 06DR2280 semi-hermetic compressor. With this 
option there is no need for the DC motor but either a 230 or 460-volt three phase power source 
will need to be supplied to the unit. New electrical controls will also be needed. The existing 
condenser, thermal expansion valves, solenoid valves and piping can remain the same.

COST $18,000.00

RE: JOHN W. BROWN
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Project Liberty Ship
Refrigeration Upgrade

It was discussed at the ship check to replace the existing condenser and liquid line solenoid 
valves. The condenser can be changed with a new Westermeyer marine condenser model 
HEM2005Z. The valves can be changed with Sporlan series E9S valves with 115-volt DC coils.

Cost to replace the condenser $9,500.00

Cost to replace the solenoid valves $1,900.00

Cost to replace the isolation valves at the boxes $7,300.00

EXCEPTIONS:

Ship’s force to connect salt water piping to the condenser.
Ship’s force to provide the required power supply if option #2 is selected.
Ship’s force to provide crane service if needed.

If you have any questions, please call me at (410) 446-7905.  

Thanks,

Michael Bratcher
Marine Service Manager
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DENIS J. MENGELE

1332 Vouloir Court
Fallston, Maryland 21047

(410) 893-9818
__________________________________________________________________________________

EDUCATION Johns Hopkins University B.E.S.
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Calhoon Engineering School
Theory, Operational Techniques, and Maintenance
Procedures of Marine Steam & Diesel Power Plants
Studies included electronics, welding, machine shop, first aid, and 
firefighting
Jesse M. Calhoon and Stephen Thomas Smith Awards

Calvert Hall College High School
Member National Honor Society; Mathematics Medal

__________________________________________________________________________________

QUALIFICATIONS
Chief Engineering Officer, U.S. Merchant Marine

Steam or Gas Turbine vessels, any horsepower, U.S.C.G. 
First Engineering Officer, U.S. Merchant Marine

Diesel vessels, any horsepower
Marine Engineers Benevolent Association, District I. Retired
STCW 95 Certificate

Including Tankerman PIC for LG and DL cargoes
U.S.C.G. Approved Instructor, Tankship Liquefied Gasses
First Grade Stationary Engineer, any horsepower, State of Maryland #9679.
Professional Engineer in Training, State of Maryland  #3919
Control Systems Technician Level I, Instrument Society of America #16977
Certified Industrial Electronics Technician ISCET #MD309

International Society of Certified Electronic Technicians
Qualified Arc Welder, ASME, 6010 rods, 2G and 5G positions
EPA Universal Refrigerant Technician Certificate
GMDSS Operator and Maintainer License
General Radio Telephone Operator License with Radar Endorsement

__________________________________________________________________________________

EXPERIENCE

2006-Present Calhoon M.E.B.A. Engineering School, Easton Md. 
Instructor

Liquefied Gas Tankship Course, Steam Engineering Course
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DENIS J. MENGELE Page 2
_________________________________________________________________________________

2002 – 2003 Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts
Instructor

Serving aboard T.S. EMPIRE STATE and T.S. ENTERPRISE teaching 
Machine Shop and Welding

1981 – 1999 Energy Transportation Corporation, New York, New York
Engineering Officer 

Serving aboard various cryogenic natural gas carriers including Cargo, 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Engineer

1979 – 1981 U.S. Merchant Marine
Engineering Officer

Serving aboard various steam and diesel vessels ranging in horsepower 
from 7,500 to 42,000. Duties included watchstanding, repair and 
maintenance of propulsion, control systems, cargo handling, refrigeration 
and related equipment, and supervision of unlicensed personnel.

1978 Good Samaritan Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland
Stationary Engineer

Watchstanding, repair and maintenance of stationary power plant

1977 James Lawrence Kernan Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland
Stationary Engineer

Watchstanding, repair and maintenance of stationary power plant

______________________________________________________________________________

References available upon request
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February 25, 2020 

 

Barbara Fisher, Administrator 

Maryland Historic Trust 

100 Community Place 

Crownsville, MD 21032 

  

 Re: Letter of Support 

 

Dear Ms. Fisher, 

 

I am writing to express my support for Project Liberty Ship’s proposal to the Maryland 

Historical Trust Capital Grant to restore the refrigeration system on the World War II Liberty 

Ship, the SS John W Brown. This proposal is the next step in their efforts to improve the energy 

efficiency of the SS John W Brown while preserving its important history and support their 

educational programming through Living History Cruises and other engaging events. 

 

The SS John Brown is an invaluable historic landmark that draws both Maryland residents and 

tourists to Baltimore City to experience a working World War II era vessel hands-on. In order to 

reach as many of our citizens and our visitors as possible, the long term longevity of the SS John 

Brown must be a high priority. This important rehabilitation project will allow the SS John 

Brown to continue to host these educational opportunities for students and families across the 

region for years to come.  

 

Again, we fully support the efforts of Project Liberty Ship to provide hands on experiences with 

an important part of our State’s history. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

       

      Brooke E. Lierman 
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Edward   Koronowski,   DVM  
PO   BX   38423      edkorny@g mail.com  
Baltimore,   MD   21231                   301-887-7201  
 
 

Clinical   Analytical   Veterinarian/Agriculturist   
Regulatory   ■   Corporate   ■   Private   Practice  

A   diverse   skilled   veterinarian   with   knowledge   of   agriculture,   plant   and   animal   interrelationships  
Demonstrated   ability   to   collaborate,   network   and   lead   non   unified   groups   to   corroboration   and  

action  
 

▪   Engaging    Interpersonal   Skills ▪   Awareness   and   Ability   with   Cultural   Sensitivity   
▪   Lead   &   Direct   Investigations ▪   Project   Management  
▪   Formulate   &   Implement   Responses ▪   Sought   After   Presenter/Educator/Demonstrator  
▪   Critical   Thinking   WIth   Overall   View ▪   Skilled   in   Influencing   Without   Direct    Authority  
▪   Adept   at   Translating   Complex   Scientific   Subjects   into   Easily   Understandable   Concepts  
▪   Extensive   Supervisory   Experience  
 

An   engaging,   thoughtful,   globally   thinking   science   and   economics   driven  
veterinarian   

 
 

Applying   for   Veterinary   Medical   Officer   (APHIS   FSO   Trainee)     DH-10610861-20-IS  
 

SELECTED   ACCOMPLISHMENTS  
 

Communication   Skills  
o Exceptional   presentation   skills   to   reach    multi   educational   level   audiences  

o Received   national   and   international   presentation   training   for   professionals,   2015,   2016,  
2017   

o Presented   to   national   and   international   audiences   on   technical   subject   matter   
o US   spokesperson   for   national   ad   campaign   on   multimodal   defence   strategies   from   mosquito  

borne   disease,   2017  
o Involved   radio   and   TV   live   interviews   in   national   markets  

o Written   @   20   /year   technical,   advisory,   informative   essays   for   external   customer   education,  
2017-2019  

o Develop   and   provide   monthly   technical   training   for   regional   team,   2012-2019  
o In   forms   of   short   powerpoint   presentations,   emails,   memos  

o Authored   technical   piece   for   commercial   distributor   partner   for   use   in   their   US   workforce  
education,    2011  

o Edited   bi-monthly   food   animal   practice   newsletter   which   educated   clients   on   increasing  
production   and   minimizing   losses   secondary   to   poor   herd   health   practices.    ,   2002  
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Intellectual   Skills   /   Technical   Knowledge  
o Attended   @   50   credit   hours   of   continuing   education   yearly   on   all   aspects   of   veterinary   medicine   

o Subject   matter   included   parasite   control,   environmental   management   of   parasitic   disease  
with   zoonotic   potential,   bacterial   resistance   and   antibiotic   use,   pesticide   use   pertaining   to  
insect   resistance  

o Delivered   @80   lectures   per   year   on   animal   health   related   topics  
o Topics   included   anesthesia,   anesthesia   monitoring,   critical   care   treatments   with   various  

colloidal   fluids,   IV   fluid   therapy   delivery   and   monitoring,   diabetic   monitoring   and  
management,   small   animal   behavior   treatments   and   identification,   external   and   internal  
parasitic   diseases   and   control   methods  

o Delivered   national   lectures   to   peer   professionals   WWVC   2018,   Tri   State   Veterinary  
Conference,   2019   on   behavior   disease   in   small   animals  

o Delivered   lectures   at   state   veterinary   conference   on   behavior,   anesthesia,   2008,   2014,  
2018  

o Nationally   and   state   certified   to   deliver   RACE,   NYSDEC,   PBVM   approved   continuing  
education   lecture   

o Created   training   manual   for   detention   barn   employees   on   sample   handling,   chain   of   custody  
procedures,2012   MD   Race   Commission   

o Taught   adult   education   classes/seminars   on   basic   veterinary   medicine   and   local   diseases   of  
zoonotic   importance,   2001  

o Process   improvement   analysis  
o Developed   streamline   process   for   utilizing   veterinary   services   in   field  

● Standardized   forms/   process   to   request   on   site   visits  
● Refined   questions   and   sales   cycle   process   for   parasite   control   options  
relating   to   implementing   multimodal   control   of   mosquito   borne   diseases   for  
veterinarians  
● Created   basic   process   to   discover   and   analyze   profit   potential   relating   to  
parasite   and   behavior   treatment   and   prevention   options   for   sales   force,   2018  

 
 

 
Leadership   Skills  

o Veterinary   Service   Manager/Veterinary   Liaison   for   three   regions,   2   US   1   International,   Abbott  
Animal   Health  

o Indirect   supervision   for   10   member   teams   per   region   
o Managed   direct   feedback   for   couple   joint   sales   events   for   each   interaction,   @200/year   
o Responsible   for   developing   training   modules   and   programs   for   each   technical   disease  

state   for   each   region  
o Veterinary   Team   lead   for   launch   of   new   medical   product   2019,   Ceva   Animal   Health  
o Developed   and   led   2   national   training   sessions   for   US   technical   force   2012,   Abbott   Animal  

Health,   2017   Ceva   Animal   Health  
o Implemented   training   to   non-technical   members,   @   80   members   each  
o Coordinated   and   trained   the   trainers   for   US   training   national   sales   meeting  
o Resulting   training   led   to   national   sales   increase   by    10%   2017-2019   

o Led   Veterinary   Technical   Team   as   liaison   for   marketing   activities   2017  
o Acted   as   intermediary   between   Veterinary   Team   and   two   US   marketing   divisions   

o Led   international   team   of   veterinarians   and   company   personnel   during   KOL   advanced   medicine  
discussion   and   forum,   2013   Abbott   Animal   Health  
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o  
o Developed   and   implemented   training   to   be   implemented   to   US   salesforce   

 
Interpersonal   /   Client   Services   Skills  

o Served   as   pharmacovigilance/customer   service   veterinarian   10   years   
o Serve   as   regional   and   national   company   representative   directly   to   veterinary   customers  

and   public   consumers   as   customer   service/pharmacovigilance   veterinarian   on   rotating  
basis,   2013-present   Ceva   Animal   Health  

o Acted   as   face   of   Abbott   Animal   Health   Fortune   100   company   to   peer   veterinary   clients  
wanting   technical   advice   on   products   and   medicines   supported   by   Veterinary   Liaison  
team,   2008-2012  

o Served   as   public   face   of   Abbott   Animal   Health   directly   to   consumers   during   cases   of  
adverse   events   and   customer   satisfaction   needs   2008-2012  

o Developed   and   was   primary   on   screen   expert   for   consumer   commercial   on   diabetes  
o Cast   as   company   representative   in   short   informative   video   clips   on   various   disease   prevention  

strategies,   Ceva   2017  
o Initiated   and   executed   direct   to   consumer   seminar   and   presentation   for   creating   consumer  

awareness   of   dermatologic   and   parasitic   diseases   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL   EXPERIENCE  
 

Veterinary   Service   Manager   –   Technical   Subject   Matter   Expert  
 

 
Ceva   Animal   Health,    Lenexa,   KS        8/2013-present  
Ceva   Animal   Health  
Veterinary   Service   Manager,   Mid-Atlantic   region   and   NorthEast   regions,   USA  
Build   and   maintain   relationships   with   Key   Opinion   Leaders   and   general   practitioners   through   excellent  
communication,   in-clinic   training   and   presentations.   
● Provide   in   clinic   training,   scientific/technical   discussions   with   staff   and   doctors  
● Train   and   develop   new   employees   in   region   on   profession   knowledge   and   product   line   technical  

aspects  
● Speaker   at   national   and   state   associations,   such   as   AAFP,   DVMA,    on   disease   state   topics   including  

behavior   and   parasiticides  
● Liaison   for   all   marketing   tools   and   messaging   for   Veterinarian   team  
 
Virginia   Racing   Commission,    New   Kent,   VA       7/2013,8/2019  
State   of   Virginia  
Commission   Veterinarian  
Provided   regulatory   supervision   and   inspection   of   race   day   thoroughbred   horses   for   fitness,   general  
health   and   lameness   pre   and   post-race,   and   provided   on-track   emergency   care   for   competition   horses.   
● Mediated   rules   infractions   of   horsemen   between   ruling   officials   and   veterinary   team  
● Serve   as   supervisory   veterinarian   for   post-race   biological   sampling.  
● Serve   as   chief   veterinarian   at   paddock,   gate   and   mid   race   locations.  
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● Pre-race   inspection   of   competition   horses   for   soundness   and   health.  
.  

 
 
Maryland   Racing   Commission,    Baltimore,   MD        7/2012-8/2018  
State   of   Maryland   
Commission   Veterinarian  
Provided   regulatory   supervision   and   inspection   of   race   day   thoroughbred   horses   for   fitness,   general  
health   and   lameness   pre   and   post-race,   and   provided   on-track   emergency   care   for   competition   horses.   
● Serve   as   supervisory   veterinarian   for   post-race   biological   sampling.  
● Serve   as   chief   veterinarian   at   paddock,   gate   and   mid   race   locations.  
● Pre-race   inspection   of   competition   horses   for   soundness   and   health.  
● Updated   and   revised   SOP   for   biological   sample   handling,   chain   of   custody   procedures.  
● Gained   track   management   support   and   action   to   improve   safety   and   overdue   maintenance   at  

detention   barn   facilities   at   the   two   national   racing   facilities.  
 
Abbott   Animal   Health,    Chicago,   IL  9/2008-7/2012  
Division   of   Abbott   Laboratories  
Veterinary   Liaison,    Mid-Atlantic   and   UK   regions  
Built   and   sustained   relationships   at   regional   universities,   large   referral   accounts,   Key   Opinion   Leaders  
and   general   practitioners   through   excellent   communication,   in-clinic   training,   live   demonstrations,  
personalized   follow-up   and   willingness   to   listen   then   act.   Sought   after   technical   service   veterinarian   inside  
and   outside   assigned   territories.   Served   as   Primary   Veterinary   Liaison   for   20   sales   representatives   in   3  
regions   including   international   markets.   Heavily   involved   in   training   of   new   hires   and   national   speakers   for  
Abbott   products  
 
● The  lead  technical  veterinarian  supporting  both  regional  and  international  sales  territories,  providing             

medical  information  and  product  collaboration  on  various  disease  states  including  anesthesia,            
diabetes   and   oncology.   

● Designed,   planned   and   led   training   labs   for   global   sales   force   resulting   in   cohesive   and   progressive  
learning   events   which   received   numerous   accolades   from   both   management   and   participants.  

● Served  as  technical  information  resource,  vetting  new  medical  discovery  through  KOL  interactions             
and   conferences.   

● Key  person  in  the  development  of  sustained  relationships  in  4  key  regional  universities  (Cornell,  The                
Ohio   State,   North   Carolina   State,   Univ.   of   Pennsylvania)   and   large   referral   practice   key   accounts.  

● Appointed   lead   veterinarian   for   new   species   business   model   discovery.  
● Developed,  in  conjunction  with  Global  Sales  Training  Manager,  anesthesia  and  diabetes  disease             

states   curriculums   for   new   hires   and   advanced   trainees   in   US   and   UK.  
● Conceptualized  new  sales  methods  for  new  product  launched  leading  to  shortened  sales  cycle  and               

increased   utilization.  
● Trained   international   sales   force   on   new   product   launches.  
● Successfully  integrated  support  of  an  international  region  into  existing  responsibilities,  while            

maintaining   excellent   customer   satisfaction   and   growing   base   of   KOL’s.  
● Instituted  new  information  sharing  method  among  the  Veterinary  Liaison  team  leading  to  increased              

awareness   of   new   medical   trends.  
 
 
Chesapeake   Equine   Veterinary   Service ,   Bowie,   MD    7/2003-11/2008  
Thoroughbred   and   Farm   Practice  
Associate   Equine   Practitioner,    Inventory/Staff   Manager  
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● Veterinary   team   member   providing    primary,   emergency   and   surgical   care   for   thoroughbred   race  
horses   on   Pimlico,   Laurel,   Bowie,   Delaware,   Pennsylvania   and   Virginia   racetracks,   in   addition   to   a  
select   group   of   farm   clients.   

● Controlled   and   confined   quarantinable   infectious   disease   outbreaks   in   client   herds.  
● Vast   experience   in   preventive   health   care,   infectious   disease   diagnosis   and   management,  

performance   /   sports   medicine,   veterinary   pharmacology,   ultrasonography,   and   digital  
radiography.  

● Reduced   costs   with   updated   equipment   maintenance   techniques,   inventory   practices,   sourcing  
and   negotiation.  

● Instituted   time   saving   records   management   process   thereby   reducing   daily   medical   procedure  
reporting   time   by   45%.  

● Managed   administrative   and   business   operations   including   new   product   discovery   and  
acquisition,   safety   compliance,   radiation   safety,   new   client   acquisition.  

● Successfully   expanded   and   managed   new   practice   satellites   to   interstate   markets   using   personal  
abilities   and   contacts.  

● Conducted   daily   informal   client   education   and   planned   formal   client   education   seminars   with  
corporate   sponsorship.  

 
 
Presque   Isle   Downs ,   Erie,   PA             4/2007-11/2008  
Commission   Veterinarian,    Racing   official  
 
● Examined   race   day   horses   insuring   soundness   and   health   status.  
● Effectively   instructed   gate   crew   on   horse   handling   and   maneuvering   to   extract   personnel   from  

potentially   fatal   situation   for   horse   and   jockey.  
● Examined   and   diagnosed   post-race   injuries   on-track   to   determine   if   catastrophic   and   life  

threatening   conditions   existed.   
● Established   safety   protocols   and   training   for   human   ambulance   crews   providing   on-   track  

assistance   to   injured   jockeys.  
 
GREENER   PASTURES   VETERINARY   SERVICE,    Saegertown,   PA       7/2001-7/2003  
Large   and   Food   Animal   Practitioner   Associate ,   Inventory/Staff   Manager  
 
● Provided   primary   and   emergency   care   for   farm   animals   including   horses,   cattle   (beef   and   dairy),  

goats,   sheep   and   camelids.   
● Planned   and   implemented   successful   herd   health   programs   in   herds   ranging   from   20-200   head.  
● Obtained   extensive   experience   in   herd   health,   food   safety,   zoonotic   disease   prevention   and  

production   medicine.  
● Consulted   on   bio-security   plans   and   agriculture   infrastructure   relating   to   animal   production.  
● Identified   new   medical   product   discovery   and   implemented   their   application   into   treatment  

protocols.  
 
RUSSELL   VETERINARY   PRACTICE,    Russell,   PA             3/1996-7/2001  
Mixed   Animal   Associate   Veterinarian,    Staff   Training  
 
•       Provided   primary,   emergency   and   surgical   care   for   small   animals   including     dogs,   cats,   birds  

and   exotics   in   an   AAHA   certified   hospital.   
•       Conducted   large   animal   appointments   on   an   ambulatory   and   haul-in   basis,   including   herd   health  

visits;   developed   herd/farm   bio-security   plans.  
•      Assisted   in   bi-annual   AAHA   certification   process   with   staff   training,   procedure   review   and   facilities  

improvements  
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•      Managed   staff   development,   records   management,   client   education   and   hospital   supply  
acquisition.  

 
WOODSBORO   ANIMAL   CLINIC,    Woodsboro,   MD       5/1994-3/1996  
Mixed   Animal   Associate   Veterinarian  
 
•       Managed   extensive   variety   of   medical   conditions,   performed   general   surgery,   conducted   routine  

health   exams,   operated   emergency   services   involving   a   wide   variety   of   species.  
•       Provided   small   and   large   animal   veterinary   services   in   a   hospital   and   ambulatory   setting.  
Conducted   scheduled   herd   health   consults   for   dairy   clients   with   data   analysis,   general   health  

checks,   breeding   exams   and   sick   cow   care  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

EDUCATION  
 
Mississippi   State   University   (May   1990   -   May   1994)  
Doctorate   of   Veterinary   Medicine  
 
Cornell   University   (May   1997   -   May   1989)  
Bachelor   of   Science   -   Animal   Science  
 
S.U.N.Y.   at   Morrisville   (August   1985   -   May   1987)  
A.A.S.   -   Agriculture   Science  
 

 
 
Languages  
English   –   Fluent   in   speaking,   writing   &   reading  
Spanish/Russian   -   basic  
 

LICENSES,   MEMBERSHIPS   
 

● Federally   accredited  
● Licensed   currently   in   Maryland,   Pennsylvania   Virginia  
● Member   of   the   American   Veterinary   Medical   Association,   American   Association   of   Industry   and  

Corporate   Veterinarians,   the   Maryland   Veterinary   Medical   Association  
● Dale   Carnegie   training,   TQM   training  
● Merchant   Marine,   OS   2018  
● Eagle   Scout   BSA  
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REFERENCES   

 
Patricia   Garcia   DVM   MPH  
drpatyg@hotmail.com  
505-900-2168  
 
Menno   Jager   DVM,   Director   Technical   Services  
mjager@witmersfeed.com  
330-692-0548  
 
David   Olver   Director   Corporate   Accounts   US  
David.Olver@akorn.com  
502-612-7647  
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